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MEDICS’ HEADS
:

ITALIAN ADVANCE I 
MAKING GOOD GA.NS

c SHIP IS BLUR 
TO «TOMS HID 

OPS El SUM

BLOCK GUTTED THE WUESTIC 
HIIS TORPEDOED

Officers Elected by Ontario Medi
cal Association.

Fire at Orangeville Endangered 
Business Centre.

Bonno Mountain, Important Tyrol Height, 
Captured.

Austrians, Surprised, Abandoned Supplies 
To Enemy.

Orangeville Despatch—A fire occur
red here last night which at one time 
threatened the destruction of tha 
valuable blocks on East Broadway. 
The blaze was discovered In a frame 
stable In the rear of Framptona 
bakery at 11.20. It spread to the large 
three-storey mercantile block owned 
by John McKlm and occupied by hint 
as a grocery store and butcher shop 
and by the local office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The upper flats 
were used as rooming apartments, 
and several of the occupants had very 
narrow escapes, some being taken 
out of the upper windows, while 
others came down ropes. They lost 
all their belongings, as the entire 11c- 
Kim block was gutted. The roof was 
burnt eff and the tons of water 
ed Into the building ruined the 
tents of the upper flats and streamed 
over the stocks in the stores on the 
ground 
shop
smoke. The block will he rebuilt at 
once. The loss Is placed at shout «15,- 
1)00, with Insurance about J,2,U90.

Peterboro' Despatch—At to-day's 
sessions of the Ontario Medical As
sociation Dr. V. B. Anderson, of To
ronto, where the next convention will 
be held, was elected president. Other 
officers elected were: Vice-Presidents, 
Dr. il. S. Cameron. Peterboro’; Dr. A. 
T. Emmeraon, Goderich; Dr. E. B. 
Oliver, Port William, and Dr. W. H. 
Colbeck Welland; Secre-ary, F. A. 
Arnold. " pronto; Assistant Secretary, 
In*. PZ|C. Harrison, Toronto; Trea
surer. Dr. J. B. E'hott, Toronto The 
delcguics to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociall»: ire Drs D J. G ob Wlshart 
"I iront'.; h. C. Neal, -eterboro", and 
1* h Hamilton

Another British Battleship Sunk 
at Dardanelles.

Former C.PJt. Liner, Now Mine 
Layer, Victim of Internal 
Explosives Off Sheerness.

Almost All Her Officers and Grew 
Saved.

WORK OF GERMAN London Cable •aye—The Admiralty 
announced to-night that the British 
battleship Majestic Cant. H 
Talbot,

lyindon Cable—"The general situ
ation is entirely satisfactory," 
the Jtali&a
from Rome this evening, 
ment announces that Mont Bonno, an 
Important height on the Tyrol-Tren- 
tino frontier, was occupied by Italian 
troops on Tuesday. Little opposition

F. G.
was torpedoed and sunk 

morning by an
while the battleship was supporting 
the allied land forces on the Galli
poli Peninsula, 
fleers and men

mand came at 2.30 o'clock in the 
morning, and half an hour later the 
soldiers were on the march. The in
fantry proceeded in long files, headed 
by sharpshooters. From converging 
roads came artillery carriages, motor 
truck and detachments of cavalry.

The first shot of the war was fired 
by a frontier guard at Bellacqua who, 
having seen In the semi-darkness a 
shadowy figure approaching, shot 
dead an Austrian soldier, who was 
attempting to fire a mine. With the 
sunrise artillery fire opened from the 
direction of Cividale. Italian troops 
everywhere sprang to the attack, ford
ing the Idria. swarming across bridges 
and climbing the hills beyond.

BLOW UP ALL BRIDGES.

Disaster Took Place Where Bul
wark Was Lost, and is Just 

as Mysterious.

says
official report received enemy submarine

The state- T Tonto.
Among the resolutions adopted 

one expressing the association's ap
preciation of the fact that 
of its members have 
overseas services.

was pour- 
con- Nearly all the of- 

were saved.
It la supposed that the submarine 

that sank the Majeatlc was the seme 
ihta sent the British battleship Tri
umph to the bottom on Tuesday last.

The Majestic was completed In the 
year 1895, and was the oldest battle- 
ehlp on the active list of the navy. 
She was one of nine vessels known as 
the Majestic class. Her displace
ment was 14,900 tons, length 390 feet. 
»Pe®d 17 knots, and she carried four 
slx-lnch and sixteen twolve- 
pounder guns of old pattern, with 
five torpedo tubes. Her nominal com
plement waa 767 officers and men

The sinking of the Majestic is said 
to have occurred at the southern 
point of the Gallipoli Peninsula. This 
statement Is made In a Constantinople 
despatch received by way of Berlin.

A despatch to the Times from Its 
Mud roe correspondent says that 460 
men of the crew of the battleship 
Triumph, which was sunk Tuesday In 
the Gulf of Saroe, were saved. The 
officers and crew on board the Tri
umph In peace times numbered about 
700 men.

The Turkish official communication 
issued here to-day concerning the 
sinking of the British battleship Tri- 
umph Wednesday in the Gulf of Sar- 

"The Triumph was accom
panied by two destroyers, while other 
vessels were on guard to protect the 
battleships, when a German submar
ine attacked and sank lier. The tor
pedo which the submarine fired ex
ploded amidships. The Triumph list
ed and nine minutes later capsized. 
She floated keel upward, however, for 
20 minutes. The crew, who had 
rushed on deck, were rescued by de
stroyers and other shirt. The sub
marine was chased by destroyers, but 
escaped uninjured.”

London Cable says—The Princess 
Irene, a British roilic-laying ship, 
literally blown to atoms with at least 
350 men aboard ns she lay at anchor 
in Sheerness harbor this morning. 
The explosion apparently was inter 
nal, its origin being marked by com
plete mystery, and so fur as known 
only ont mar ha* survived, a stoker 
named David Wills, who was picked 
up badly injured.

It is understood that all but three 
of her crew of 250 mon were aboard 
the steamer, as well as 78 dockyard 
men carrying out repairs. Somo esti
mates, however, place the number of 
Aicitme much higher. The Daily Mail 
asserts that in addition to the 78 
shipwrights there were on board 100 
workmen from Chatham, as well as 
240 members of the crew, which 
would give a total of 418 persons on 
the steamer at the time she was blown

very many 
entered upon 

. . It was urged that
the interests at hem » of these mem
bers be protected and that their prac
tices be retained and restored on their 
return.

was
floors. Framptons bakery 

suffered considerably fromwas offered apparently by the Aus
trians, who, taken by surprise, re
treated from the mountain, leaving 
their tents and a quantity of war ma
terial behind them.

An Austrian battery at Tonezzo was 
located by the Italian artillery and 
silenced, the Rome report states. 
Steady progress also is reported on the 
other fronts against the Austrians. 
The heaviest resistance so far offered 
by the troops or liie dual Monarchy 
has been at Ploecken Pass, in the Car- 
nic Alps, north of Udine, and at the 
Predil Pass, south of Pontebba and 
north of Caporetto, already taken by 
t:ie invaders. Battles are now raging 
at these passes.

In the Adige valley, up which the 
Italian force which crossed the frontier 
near Lake Garda is moving, the 
lighting has been confined to skir
mishes.

EIE-MIIESS 
TELLS OF MR CROP SULLETII 

IS OPTIMISTIC
From time to time tremendous ex

plosions were heard above the roar 
of artillery. They marked the firing 
of mines by means of which the Aus
trians were blowing up their bridges 
as they fell back. The Austrians made 
little attempt to halt the Italian ad
vance, although elaborate prepara
tions had been made along the bor
der. Railway lines were obstructed 
by heavy beams, laid across the track 
and fastened down with chains. The 
roads we*** blocked with trenches, 
trees and fire -■ntanglements.

Brazza no is the first village on Aus
trian soil in which the Italian flag 
was flown. It was run up on the 
belfry of the village church.

The declaration of war by Italy has 
so slightly dislocated business affairs 
that it has been decided no morato
rium is necessary. While the Govern
ment gave permission to banks 
institutions for the deposit of money 
to suspend operations for five days, 
all these places have remained

Tlie Chamber of Commerce 
firsts, however, that in order to 
f,sf- persons who are dependent on 
tourists for business, such 
keeper.4 and shopkeepers of 
kinds, magistrates 
order them to defer

Striking Incidents of Late Fight
ing Are Reviewed. Latest Ontario Information is 

Very Promising.

Grain, Roots, Fruits, All Doing 
Well.

Bath-house Full of German Of
ficers Were Slain. U!>.

The digester has immediately re
called the fate of the Brit.sh battle- 
thlp Bulwark, which was mysteriously 
blown up on November at prea- 
tically the identical spot in winch 
rested the Princess Irene, with the 
loss of some 736 officers and men. The 
destruction _>f the Bulwark 
explained. There were minors at the 
time that a German submarine nad 
i.-lipped into Sheerness harbor and 
launched a torpedo ai. the warship, 
subsequently stealing away without 
detection. It has since seemed mon 
probable, however, that the Bulwark 
was blown up by an internal ex pi >- 
sion—the inference being, of 
that a spy accomplished thy work.

WAS 7 « YARDS FROM SHORE.

By “The Eye-Witness.” 
London Cable — The recital of

Heavier guns have 
mounted on the Italian gunboats in 
the lake, which is traversed by the 
frontier line.

German

been
The following Information concerning 

agricultural conditions in this province 
is contained in a bulletin prepared by the 
Ontario Department

oc
currences at the front written by the 
British "eye-witness," under 
May 25, and given out in London 
day, is devoted largely to the telling 
of minor incidents. The account deals 
with comparatively small actions in 
various parts of Flanders, and the 
writer says the German losses lately 
have been very heavy.

A building in La tiassee used by 
the Germans as a bathing establish
ment, was hit recently bv one of our 
howitzer shells while it was full of 
German officers," the eye-witness re
lates. “Between 20 and 30 of them 
killed or wounded.

"Not far from Ypres

date ofreinforcements, including 
several regiments of Bavarians, 
on their way to the threatened posi
tions in Southern Tyrol by way of 
innsbrueck.
passing daily from Salzburg to Inns
brueck with men and war material.
There is only one railroad line—the 
innsbrui'ck-Uozen-Trent 
which troops can be 
through Tyrol.

Both the Austrians and the Italians 
are giving much attention to the aerial 
auxiliaries of their 
aeroplanes and airships 
gathered at Venice to take part in the 
defence of the city from air raids and t,le war is over.

it has been learned '

Of Agriculture, 
bast-a upon information furnished by a 
large staff of correspondents under date 
of May 15th.

lo-are
w is never

Forty-five trains are FALL WHEAT.—This important grain 
crop, with its largely increased acreage, 
gives promise of an unusually good yield.

It win-

os says:

should fav nable weather ensue, 
tered well, and eventually was not much 
injured by the Heaving " during the 
very open weather of March-April. In 
fact, spring injury may ue regarded as 
practically nil. Haruiy any fall wheat 
land lias oeen plowed, up and very little 
has been re-dniled to spring grains, ln- 

also, nas been slight, 
mention being made of

road — by 
sent south

open.
sug-

oourse,
as hotel- 

various 
be permitted to

armies. Many 
have been

Jury from insects, 
only the barest 
the presence

were The Princess Irene, which is a Can
adian Pacific liner tequid.ionod by 
the Government, was lying at her patchy 
moorings 70 yards off Port Victoria porteu, tne opinion 
at 11 o'clock this morning, her decks u.u“ùme “uf tiÜ? year,
crowded with busy workmen. The I respunuvnis are inclined tu fear
harbor was filled with vessels of all i growth nas oeen rainer too rank,
descriptions. Nothing of an extraor- j cloved occurreu^irom1 drouth, ‘cither last 
dinary nature had occurred to arouse I yvur or the season before, as the crop 
suspicion wintered vs ell. While some spring heav-

At a few minutes after 11 there ^ ^
was a terrific explosion. The neigh- grow m has very lully compensated for
torhoocl was shaken mile., .round, %». «ÎTaSSÜ!
windows being blown in and chimneys thin o nine ground in places owing to 
toppled o.or. A huge flame shot up the voor catcn at «owing. Taking al- 
from the Irenes deck. It was fob Mu. flPSSSf
lowed by a cloud of smoke and a ALFALF A—Like clover, this crop had 
series of crackling opinions Tlirn a Poor catch lust year, but otherwise
fi'Mnv-,,.1 „ a.wx.v 1 ... ’ it has come througn the winter andlidlovid a deep l oar and tlie steamer spring in fair condition. It appears to 
was rent from stem to stern. be steadily growing in favor as a fodder

The air was filled with a perfect ££ 
hailstorm of flying splinters. Volumes tu local growing conditions, 
or smoke rolled leisurely upward from VEuEmatio.x.— unusually 
the spot where the Irene had bc-n m with à bound'°a§d uSLspo 
hioored. For a few moments lucre writing about the middle of May re- 
was nothing to mark the locality but ported vegetation as being a week or two 
a dense cloud of dust, steam " and “then’prevailîng^haâ halud
smoke. Then the atmosphere cleared, advancement. Cattle had then been on 
Th, steamer had simply melted from for *
sight. On all sides pieces of the SPRING SOWING—Reports regarding
wreckage were falling. The water in spring crops are almost an unbroken
which the vessel bad rested was in a
turmoil. ror the moment sailors, vrai successful nature of the catch. Sow- 
deckhands and all workers in the ing was unusually early, as most of the
neighborhood stood, apparently expect- Xefy a^aXd by"Ihe lsToÆy °'Archibald MacDonald, aged 64 a 
ing a second explosion. land than usual is oeing put to crop this tailor living at 21 Murray strpot

The order to rescue any surviwr» year, and beans (specially will experience roil to fell downttniro. ’ 10“
was nuicklv nut in action from a tt considerable increase in acreage judg- , ’ Ie" ao^nstalrs Thursday after-
was quiciuy put in action Horn a jng oy expressed intentions. On the noon and was fatally injured
dozen steamers in the vicinity. One other hand potatoes will be the one crop J u*
eye-witness of the explosion sa vs that likely to have reduced area, owing to tho The new Government dock at tim 
a sub-lieutenant aboard his steamer ‘'fodder 'surriaes—The^^wNU r£e a foot of Church street, Windser, which
went to a small boat and found in it sufficiency of grain, hay and other fod- Was completed last fall at
a man, lying unconscious, with a great ders to meet all demands on the farm. $65,000, was formally onened
pnoi, in hiB heart anti *” some Quarters a surplus for mar- * opened,
gasn in nis neaa. ket if the prices there pay better than The bodies of Tosenh qnd

ALL BLOWN TO PIECES. a'pS t»rae inXfduLÏ"'Æ, ^ were found at 4M Valia
SSSd °nd wiac'mThe8 w.Xre Suicide .’T™000'
ing live stock. The shortage of straw ,P t*e poison is suspected by the
was felt in some localities, but the other Police,
fodders were well supplemented by good in|lfl v •
corn supply. The early grass has been JOIin hj- *la>fairs cheese OOX fac- 
holping out the hoy nicely. tory at Fallbrooke was destrove/1FRUIT—Correspondents making returns fjre with n1, ,estroyul
regarding fruit conditions up to the lath ., ’ , a 1 1-16 contents excepting
of May report prospects as generally **v- thc engine, boiler and veneering ma-
orable. i’caches, cherries, and plums Chine, 
had been in generous blossom, and in 
most instances had set safely, while ap
ples and p« ars were coming in bloom, al
though not so profusely. Up to that 
date practically no injury had been done 
by cold spring weather, and it Is thought 
" at the light frosts since reported will 
do little damage to the tree fruits. More 
anxiety is felt regarding strawberries, as 
in some places between Toronto and 
Hamilton Uve old fields, which blossom 
first, were caught by late frosts, al
though the newer fields, pi 
spring largely escaped. U 
of writing injury to straw 
Niagara is said to be com)
Bush fruits and vines arc 
though some complaints hav 
ceived of the winter-killing of raspberries.
The presence of the tent caterpillar is 
noted in several countries.

of tne wire-worm, 
ssian fly. While a 
in low lying places are re- 

is very generally 
tr looked bet-

payments until
our anti-air- 

craft guns brought down a hostile 
aeroplane, which fell headlong 
parapet of the German trendies, with
in sight of the French lines. Both 
the pilot and the observer must have 
been instantly killed.

naval attacks.
that a Parseval airship arrived yester
day at Trent by rail from Bavaria, and 
tile garrison of tile place expect a Zep
pelin shortly.

Your correspondent was informed 
today irom a diplomatic source that j 
owing to the intervention of Italy, 1 
which is soon to be followed by that 
of Roumania, the secession movement1 
in Hungary is rapidly gaining ground.I Germans Are Driven Almost Fn 
ihe correspondent's Informant said „ ABnost En
tile Hungarians scent to be convinced urety I'rom Ablaut,
that Austria cannot much longer hold

FRENCH CAIN Soon a
me cor- 

that

The French, 
noting that the falling machine was 
exciting considerable Interest among 
tile occupants of the enemy's works, 
trained machine guns on the spot and 
waited until a sufficient 
Germans had collected; 
opened fire on them."

Continuing, the eye-witness 
how a detach

number of 
then they

The President of Portugal, Manuel 
de Arriaga, has resigned.

relates
ment of Germans, at- 

tempting to make use of their deadly 
gas at \ pres, were themselves suffo
cated by this gas, after a Frenclt shell 
bad burst the cylinder containing it.

Notable among the recent German 
losses, tlie eye-witness asserts, were 
those sustained by tlie 37th Prussian 
Infantry In the action of May 16-17. 
This organization lost 2,400 out of 3,000 
men.

out, and they are seeking to make a Further TW=ii. „<• « • _ . , „ 
separate peace to ensure Hungarian in-! rtner L'etails of Air Raid On 
dependence and save Transylvania. i Ludwigshafen.

For this reason the Roumanians, 
who aspire to Transylvania, are urg
ing immediate intervention, realizing
that delay would be fatal to their i won decided successes in 
dream of territorial aggrandizement at ^ ,jr Arras 
tlie expense of the dual Monarchy.

1 be house owned and 
Mr. Andrew occupied by
.... Coxon, of Elma,
Milverton, was burned down.

near

Paris ( able—French I1 ire in the shipping department ot 
the Atlantic sugar refineries, St. .i-.dm, 
N. B., caused considerable damage.

Five lives were lost at Oigby, N s 
when the auxiliary fishing schooner 
Limer, of that port, went ashore in a 
hurricane.

troops have
ndentàme region 

during tne , last 24 hours,
I and have secured possession of â 
greater pare oi „0tiuu. JU adu.tiou 
urey nave urn en me Germans iroui 
Lheir strongly lortn.ed positions in 
the cemetery mar .voiaiu 
aavauceu lor some ties lance 

During this ligiuing,
Üfuce report, the

SPIES AT ANCONA.
Marfv German spies have been ar

rested by the authorities at Ancona,, 
the Adriatic port which was subjected 
to a violent bombardment by an Aus
trian naval squadron on the morning 
of the declaration of 
of the Germans are said to have been 
taught redhanded signalling to the 
warships, which directed a large part 
of their fire against tlie cathedral and 
a hospital.

The object of the Austrian raid 
apparently to destroy 
passing through Ancona along the 
Adriatic coast from tlie "heel" of the 
peninsula to Venice and other northern 
cities. The line is now being used for 
(lie transport of military supplies apd 
men to the front.

BROUGHT DOWN AEROPLANE.

TOWN OF LENS FINED.
The Germans are still extracting the 

utmost from the country they occupy. 
Mention is made of

Tho police have nearly completed 
their task of rounding up enemy 
aiiem. in London, Eng., and 30,000 
already accounted for.

«mu nave
beyond it. 

says the War 
uni man losses were 

very heavy io-uay, as mey nau been 
yesterday. Naming la said as to tho 
price in lives at vvnidi tile French 

j rnaae their progress. It will be re
membered that t arroncy was occupied 
by tlie allied troops several days 
wno were subsequently lorcea to re
tire by the violence of the German 
counter-attacks.

Otherwise m this sector, where the 
principal fighting of the last few
has occurred, the French have____
Some Of the German trenches south
west of Souciiez at Chateau Tarleu.

An official statement issued to
night describing the French air raid 
says:

"The aeroplanes which bombarded 
Ludwi^sliafen

one incident in 
connection with the recent sporadic 
bombardment of Lens by 
“Six shells fell on the I>ens station,” 
the writer says,
fined 3,000 marks ( $750) for each 
jectile, or a total of 
($4,500), part of which was distribut
ed among the soldiers. The ground for 
the fine was the allegation that 
of the inhabitants must have been in 
communication with the 
Germany, hence the bombardment.

“That some of the enemy 
are not enjoying themselves in Flan
ders is shown by the following mes
sage flung Into the British trenches: 
‘We are too few to attack, too many 
to retire, too proud to surrender, but 
we all want to go home.' A few days 
ago a kite was flown 
On it was written: 
back when the 
Wouldn’t you like to come over here, 
as you have no more ships left? Won’t 
you give up soon? We do not like it 
any longer.’ Similar overtures have 
been made at different points on our 
lines.”

arewar. Several the allies.

“and the town was
pro- 

18,000 marks
ago,

tlie railroad

a cost of
enemies of

days
taken at least

The explosion killed a four-year-old 
girl four miles from the scene. None 
of the officers or men of the Irene, 
excepting Wills, were rescued, say the 
despatches from Sheerness, ali of 
them having been blown to pieces.
The only others to survive were three 
who had gone ashore. No trace of 
a steam launch which had been tied 
at the steamer's gangplank and” her 
crew of five men could be found.

Reports from surrounding towns 
show that the force of the explosion 
threw fragments of charred wreckage 
over an area of several miles and 

The only considerable advance by broke windows iq Sittingbourne and 
the British forces that the eye-witness Faversliam. The shock was even felt 
chronicles was on the evening of May at Southend, where the people thought
20, when they seized points to the that another Zeppelin had arrived and
northeast of the Festubert-La Quinque was dropping bombs, 
road, gaining ground a quarter of a Tlie Princess Irene was a new 

enormous col- mile deep and a half-mile wide. The steamer, built last year. for the Pa- 
uiuiiü of yellow flames could be seen ^mian attacks to retake this terrain clfic coast passenger service of the 
at Ludwigshafen, and at 6.30 the avi- broke down under very heavy loss. Canadian Pacific Railway.
ators saw Ludwigshafen and Oppau -------------------------- commandeered by the Admiralty only
covered by vast volumes of smoke. SERGT. O’LEARY, V. C., SLAIN. a nioriths ago.

"Tlie aeroplanes were fired at, but Dublin Cable—Relatives of Sergt. by Jhe Admiraltv^'as a® mlnekvin'1 
ali returued except one. According Michael O'Leary, of the Irish Guards, vessel Sh™ was undertoinl rln i 8
ihiRren 1;“°,LS he ‘“tt0/ .-““htoe waa who has been hailed as "the bravest àt the time of the dlsfs Lr ”

ged to land at Ludwigshafen, and man in the British army,” because of stated that fragments of vVrnnUo
iajuled^1* They beU^elhrt W land- Imr./XlHo.ra^Cuf Jh^'t'ere noli"- awaT^ MaldstoneP iF

ffÆawwaï h* “*• “•* es&jh.sajys'ffrfother /bat the pilots burned the ma- For his valor at Ctilnchy, O'Leary, than that which a!comnan1ed ?hI Londou Cabie ~ The British Ad-
towns near the border furnished a the^mnde'^f Vh"11!1 froni fallln£ into who was 2-1 vears old, was awarded blowing up of the battleship Bulwark “iralty Issues the foilowlng^report 
good idea nf the conditions under -m, «Li h ^ Ts a the Victoria Cross and promoted from in Sheerness last November from the Vice-Admiral In the Eastern
which tlie Italian invasion of Ans- „h». „ Tin . to corp°Ial, to sergeant. He formerly Only one body has thus far been Mediterranean
tria is bélng carried dn. At Palmanova *la,t dcfTee ot skl,l and daring our served la the North-West Mounted picked up from the Irene ,.„h .
it was possible to obtain a hfWrJT aviators leave attained, constitutes the Police. P V---------tne reene._ 'The submarine E-ll, Lieut. Com-
vlew of' the surrounding 1»,! rlneKt a<*rial exploit yet accomplished ---------- WAS ILL- FOUND DROWNPn mander Martin E. Nasmith, has sunk
whirli falls ».* £ country, during the war." TISZA'S BRAGGADOCIA WAS ILL, FOUND DROWNED. in the Sea of Marmora a vessel

and artillery action over the neart^- he^S tphrac.Uca,1-v1 one wlth Mann- plained the position of the Austrian- ing Chadwick disappeared last nigbT a°ri, i^h ^ T™ sgS aDd

f

A correepondent dating his despatch 
'At the Italian front, Eastern Friuli, 
May 26,” says:

Italian gunners over our lines. 
“Please send . this 

wind is favorable.

numbered eighteen. 
Ibej tock the air at 3 a.m. Thursday 
The works of the Badische Anilin and 
Soda-fabrtk Company, the largest 
plosives factory in (Germany, oocuify 
an entire quarter of Ludwigshafen, 
near Mann holm, and an important 
annex has been established near Op
pau, a mile and a imlf from Ludwig- 
shafeu.

to-day
down an Austrian aeroplane in the 
first contest of the Italian campaign 
between flying machines and anti-air
craft guns. An aeroplane, rising from 
b-’liind the Austrian lines at 9.30 
o'clock this morning, darted over the 
rocky ground in front of the Italian 
positions. A field battery opened fire 
as it came within range. The first ......
«hot missed. The second struck fairly. . e aeroplanes threw 47 four-inch 
causing flamesTd' burst from the mu- l'oinns and two six-inch bombs on the 
tor. Tlic-'Scfoplane plunged down- i mafa. etil-ablishmvnt, and thirty-six 4- 
ward and was splintered on tlie rocks 1 luc*1 l>OInl>ti 0,1 All the bombs
beneath. roacued the mark.

"Towards 6.15 three

brought

Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeley, widow of 
late Captain Rivers-Bulkeley, states 
that the Canadian Red Cross is for
warding 200 boxes of food for the 
Canadian prisoners in Germany.

Joseph Porto, aged

theex-

th

one year and
six months, of Toronto, was fatally 
poisoned, and his sister, L{iijan> aged 
three years, was made seriousl v ill, 
Thursday morning by eating a number 
of pills.

anted last 
P to the time 
berries in the 

ively light, 
nes are promising, at
taints have been re- Jack Fraser, aged 25, of Chatham 

an employee of the Pere Marquette 
Railway, was instantly killed at 
Krleau, when lie was crushed beneath 
a huge piece of falling timber while 
unloading material from a flat car.

Although the organization is

This was one of the incidents at
tending the opening of tlie Austro- 
Haiian campaign, as witnessed liv a 
correspondent ot tlie Associated Press. 
Along this part of tlie iront where 
the Italians are advancing in the di
rection of Trieste, there were stirring 
scenes, although as yet there has been 
little heavy fighting.

The correspondent 
to go close enough to the front to 
obtain a panoramic 
Hon of the fighting line. Visits to 
Santandrat, Palmanova and

"he
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DEADLY WORK
complete, the University Company 
Canadian Expeditionary Force has’ 
been asked by the British War Office 
to recommend four men immediately 
for commissions in the British army 

Announcement that the members of 
tlie University Base Hospital arrived 
safely in England was received by 
Mrs. Roberts, Toronto, in a cablegram 
sent by her husband. Col. C. A. Rob
erts, commandant of the unit.

A substantial gift of money to ex
tend hospital accommodation for 
wounded and sick Canadian sdldlere 
in France and England will, it is 
understood, be the next contribution 
of the Ontario Government toward 
helping along the imperial 

Mrs. Matilda Gonyeau, of Montreal 
died Thursday on her 10:ird birthday’ 
a short time before a celebration" 
which had been planned for tho dav 
had begun. She was born in Mont
real. She had 22 grandchildren and lft 
great-grandchildren.

It is British Submarine Visits Constan
tinople With Terror."as permitted

view of the sec-

cause.

"The submarine E-ll entered Con
stantinople and discharged a torpedo 
at a transport alongside the Arsenal. 
The torpedo was heard to explode."
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